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Inscription found near Bhabra, three marches from Jeypore on the 

road to Delht. By Carr. Burr. 

My pEAR SIR, 

I have the pleasure to send you for the Journal, copy facsimile 

of an inscription in the No. 1, or oldest Lat,h character, which I have 

lately been fortunate enough to discover upon a hill lying adjacent to 

a place called Byrath, which is situated at a distance of six kos from 

Bhabra, to the left, or east, of my route from Delhi to Jeypore, 

Bhabra being three marches from this place. 

I found it on a hard, grey granite block, irregularly shaped, and mea- 

suring about two feet in two of its dimensions, and a foot and a half 

in the third ; the weight of it is therefore inconsiderable, so that if the 

Society wish to possess so beautiful a specimen as it exhibits of the 

durability of an engraving executed upon that material, you have only 

to make their wishes known to Major Thoresby, who has kindly stated 

that he will, in that case, endeavour to obtain the consent of the peo- 

ple of the neighbourhood to its removal, when it could be transported 

to the Jumna on a cart, (a few men sufficing for its trip down the 

hill) and from thence be conveyed by an ordnance return boat to 

Calcutta at a very trifling cost. 

Jeypur, 18th August, 1840. I am, my dear Sir, yours truly, 

To H. Torrens, Esq. J. S. BURT. 
es Se 

Note.---This inscription, which is in the oldest of the Lat,h characters, has 

been sent to me for publication by Capt. Burt, in copy facsimile. The dis- 
covery of such an exceedingly interesting historical relic, has added another 

to the list of most valuable contributions for which the thanks of our Soci- 

ety are due to that intelligent and indefatigable Officer. It is, as will be 
seen, another of Asoka’s edicts. 

Capt. Kittoe having most kindly offered to superintend the publication 
of the inscription, I will not rob him of the fruit of his research, by 
anticipating, in any observations of my own, the results which a careful 
examination of the writing led him, I think most justly, to deduce from 

it, both as regards the reading of the characters and interpretation of the 

words. A reading kindly supplied by Capt. Burt was of much value in 
determining the exact meaning of several of the characters, but as the one 
now submitted may be considered, with the united aid of Pundits Kamala- 
kanta, and Sarodha Prushad, an emendation, it alone has been published. 
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The whole credit of the interpretation, and of the editing of this inter- 

esting inscription rests with Capt. Kittoe; and I will only state, I have ad- 
dressed Capt. Burt, in hopes of obtaining from him traces of further Boodhist 
relics, as it would be likely that such should exist in the immediate neigh- 
bourhood of the site in which an inscription so remarkable was discovered. 

Ty 

Note.—By Captain M. Kittoe. 

The above mentioned inscription is evidently one of Asoka’s edicts, 

differing somewhat in style and language from those of the pillars and 

rocks, the character is however the same as No. I. 

The subject is the Budhist commandment, forbidding the sacrifice 

of four footed animals, and appears to have been addressed to offenders 

either of the Budhist faith, or perhaps to those who had not yet 

become converts, but still followed the laws of the Munis, i. e., 

the Vedas, which books are here condemned as “ mean and false 

in their doctrine, and not to be obeyed ;” in this point the inscription 

is curiously interesting ; it is the only one yet discovered in which the 

Vedas are condemned by name. 

With the aid of the learned Pundit Kamala Kanta, I have been 

enabled to offer what I trust will be found a tolerably correct version. 

I first transcribed the whole in Deva Nagri, supplying by guess 

the letters represented as doubtful or obliterated, when after reading it 

several times to the Pundit, he had. no difficulty in rendering the 

whole in pure Sanscrit, from which language that of the inscription 

differs but very slightly. 

From the style of the first sentence, 1 should be inclined to 

think that the chapter, (though in itself complete) may have been 

connected with others; for upon comparing it with the Lat,h and 

rock tablets, it will be found that all the leading chapters in those 

commence with the titles of Asoka in full ; thus, “ Devanum Piya 

Piya-Dasa Raja Evam aha,” “the beloved of the gods, the much 

beloved Raja—thus spake,” and it is only in the intermediate ones 

that ‘‘ Piyadasi Raja” alone occurs ; it would be therefore worthy of in- 

quiry, whether any other fragments are to be found, also whether from 

appearances the spot indicates the former existence of any Stuppa 

or Deogope, or otherwise, that it may be presumed that the inscribed 
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block may have been brought from some such place in the vicinity, 

probably some hill, where caves and other Budhist relics still exist. 

The Pundit pointed out several orthographical errors, which have 

been corrected ; in the lithograph accompanying, I have distinguished 

such (as well as doubtful letters supplied) by their being dotted in 

outline only.—M. K. 

Sanscrit Version by Kumala Kanta. 

fraeat cst are da afraterara are: srarfud 
= —™~™ N eae 

aay aratfad fafedaa aria: | AaaHET ATA Gea ued a 

cfa ica Vega way afer aaa aga aifad wa UH 
aifaa at caear arf: i wat fear ws eras Fat eat 
fa adianifa arad afestarey ara: catia afar car 

fa nreata farauaa ae farefer satmaaat afaarat 
alaaga Vaafa: TaT Ta Bal Fe saat: afaufas ay 

aat aga aifad | varia atin wea ate aria atfa cet 
fa afarsar faqat fama aatea Beat at waetaa 

az uqag Vulaary sarfaary warfa arf ca Sarawat 

fa afaaa aa 

The Original Palé in Roman Characters. 

Piyadasa ldéja Magadhé sunghum abhi vadé manum dha: apa 

badhitunch pustiiva haltunch viditévé bhanté, avutkéha ma Budhsi 

Dhumsi sungh siti gulvénchuna pusdéch aikachi bhanté; Bhugvaté 

Bidhén bhasité suvésésii bhasitéva aichikhabhanté pumiyaya disiya 

héevum, sudhummé chilustiti, kéhostiti, alhami hkam tavuté {mani 

bhanté ; impali yayami vinyas makusé aliya vasani anaguté bhayani, 

munigatha monagasocté upati supusina aiva, lugulo vadé mutsava 

chum, adhiogichya bhugvata badhén bhasité, aitani bhanté ; Dhumm 

pali yayani, fchhami: kitibahika bhikhpayécha bhikhanniyécha 

abhikhnum sinyticha tp dhaléya yoova hévum, heva ipaskacha upa- 

siokacha aitani bhanté: imum likhapéyami; abhi mitimé va intiti. 

ee eee a Ts 

orl Mn reeor sr wi 

te 



MA BYRATH six bie fram BHABRA betmaate Doble and Seyprow by Ont? 29 Burt Bog= 
Innersp tion Crandon o ack aff granit 

Cd bdo VE BAD'UUNn 5} LHC HO BDA Gd LA 

S8A5 eA HOATE YODA Ded UldA AUS LAP dtd we 

ASK QDL ACA ABAd AAS Od EMA LYELL GAL Vd ddB 

PIARE FEMAK AVES LE ASAS UO LMA PHL LIL ELLAd+Aa 

HLSOT HEAA ALL BLAO VALAA LUA ALCL BES ts 

SP BOSH HDAG ASK ODL oh A SAL oA DY LILLE soe 

FROLF Ad Pe hLld debe 4ijd wlbdJL 46 

LS VS LLAEE LOMAS DAL PA HU VOY Hak BEI 
Captt FS Burt FAS alt Capt Mitton, Litht 

minted dy IT Ballin be 


